effects on minority-majority inequality. It has also received some empirical support (see Semyonov 1988) . For example, McCreary, England & Farkas (1989) demonstrate a nonlinear effect of black population concentration in a city on employment of black and white youths: Higher black population concentration had a negative effect on black employment until blacks represented 40-50% of the population, at which point their odds of employment increased (see also Bloomquist 1992 ).
Explorations of the Link between Visibility and Threat
Formulations of the visibility-discrimination hypothesis (Blalock 1956 (Blalock , 1967 generally identify perceived threat as a key mechanism underlying the relationship between the concentration of minority population and minority-majority group inequality (Ailport 1954; Wilcox & Roof 1978; Williams 1947).1 As Burr, Galle & Fossett (1991:833) put it, "The motivation of the majority to discriminate against the minority is a function of the threat (either political or economic) that the minority is perceived to pose to the majority. The perception of minority threat is viewed as a positive function of the relative size of the minority population:' Because studies of the relationship between black population concentration and black-white inequality generally have not tapped whites' perceived threat from blacks (see Quillian 1995) , this thesis has not been tested fully. However, Fossett & Kiecolt (1989) established (using individual-level data) that black population concentration (percent black) in an area had a positive effect on whites' perceptions of threat from blacks and that perceived threat had a negative effect on whites' support for racial integration. They also found a direct, negative effect (net of threat) of percent black on whites' support for integration. Using group size as a measure of perceived threat, Quillian (1995:606) provided further support for the effect of minority population concentration on racial attitudes of the majority group by showing that "the relative size of the subordinate group and the economic situation of the particular country can strongly influence the degree of prejudice expressed by dominant group members." Cohn & Fossett (1995) tested the second part of the threat hypothesis -the relationship between perceived threat and inequality by using a measure of white racial tolerance to tap the effect of whites' perceived threat from blacks (at the aggregate level) on black-white employment inequality. However, they found no significant effect of threat on inequality.
Modeling the Effects of Visibility and Threat: Expanding the Range of Place and Space Factors
Consistent with past studies (Blalock 1967; Cohn & Fossett 1995) , we expect that, as the concentration of black population in a geographic area (LMA) increases, the relative economic standing of blacks (vis-A-vis whites) will decline. Thus: Hypothesis 1. Black-white inequality in both of the economic outcomes that we examine (occupational and wage inequality) will increase, for both women and men, as black population concentration increases.
In addition to examining these effects, we build on one of the key contributions of the literature on the visibility-discrimination hypothesis -its ability to link characteristics of local place to racial inequality -by expanding the consideration of characteristics of place, and of their variation across space, in four ways. First, we expand the range of local place characteristics. We provide a more complete test of the visibility-discrimination hypothesis than has been offered previously: We do so by examining the effects of both black population concentration and an indirect measure of the perceived threat in the spatial context in which a local area is embedded on black-white inequality. In doing so, we draw not only from Blalock's (1956 Blalock's ( ,1957 theoretical specification of the role of threat in the visibility-discrimination hypothesis but also from Wilcox and Roof's (1978:422) argument that "traditional racial stereotypes and norms intensify fears and threats, so that black visibility often provokes discriminatory responses."
We tap these racial stereotypes and norms by including in our models a measure of the local institutional environment in which an LMA is embedded, which is composed of shared understandings and expectations of appropriate behavior. More specifically, our institutional environment measure taps the degree to which norms of equality of opportunity are found in the spatial context of a local area. This direct indicator of normative structures is superior to such proxy measures as region (Fossett & Given Wilcox and Roofs (1978) point regarding the relationship between racial stereotypes and norms and perceived threat and the results of Fossett & Kiecolt (1989) , we expect norms supporting equal opportunity to be less evident in areas with higher levels of perceived threat. Thus, because perceived threat is postulated to be related positively to inequality, the level of support for equality of opportunity in the local institutional environment should be related positively to the level of black-white equality in that area. Therefore: Hypothesis 2: Black women and men should enjoy better economic outcomes, relative to whites, in areas whose institutional environments evidence greater support for equal opportunity.
Our second and third expansions add a spatial dimension to studies of the visibility-discrimination hypothesis. Previous examinations of the effects of black population concentration on black-white inequality used inadequately specified models that omitted an important spatial factor: the effect of levels of black population concentration in geographic areas surrounding the focal geographic area. Thus, they failed to consider that the effects of black population concentration may transcend areal boundaries. Lieberson (1985:60-61 ) describes this as the "error of contamination, which "occurs when the influence of an independent variable is not restricted exclusively to those settings where the variable is found ... To the degree that there is information or some other impact crossing between the settings in which X varies... the linkage between X and Y is altered along the entire range of X." Doreian (1980) noted that this type of error could serve as one source of spatial effects. We test for the presence of this error by examining the effects of black population concentration not only in the focal geographic area but also in adjacent areas. Thus, we consider the nature of the spatial context in which a local area is embedded. Other tiings being equal, we expect focal areas that are embedded in environments (surrounding areas) with higher levels of black population concentration to have higher levels of perceived threat. Thus: Hypothesis 3: The greater the concentration of black population in adjacent geographic areas (LMAs), the poorer economic outcomes will be for black women and men, relative to white women and men, resulting in greater black-white inequality in occupation and wages in the focal area.
With our third expansion, we extend further the consideration of spatial effects by drawing on the work of Lieberson (1985) , Doreian (1980 Doreian ( , 1981 , and Land and Deane (1992) to control for spatial dependence effects when examining the effects of black population concentration in the focal area, the local institutional environment, and black population concentration in adjacent areas on black-white economic inequality. These spatial effects could be caused by a diffusion effect: The level of the dependent variable in one geographic atea could affect directly the level of the dependent variable in another geographic area. To control for these effects, the Land-Deane technique uses a measure of the spatial distribution of the dependent variable.
A product of spatial arrangements, spatial autocorrelation can be traced to the relationship between two sets of similarities: similarity in attribute level and similarity in spatial location (Goodchild 1986:6) . Doreian (1980 Doreian ( , 1981 resolve the ambiguity between interaction and reaction only in those cases where perfect models can be obtained" (Goodchild 1986:42) .
Because our first consideration of spatial effects (the inclusion of the level of black population concentration in adjacent geographic areas) taps the distribution across space of an independent variable, it measures a reactive effect. Our second consideration of spatial effects taps an interactive effect by considering how levels of the dependent variable (inequality) may be related across space (geographic areas). Land and Deane (1992) suggest that diffusion is one mechanism by which this effect occurs. For example, if one area has very high levels of hourly wages, this fact may affect the wage levels in adjacent areas. (This follows from neoclassical economic theory: Because competition will draw workers into high-wage areas, there must be some equilibrium across adjacent areas.) Given this fact, there should be "clustering" in the distribution of the dependent variable, such as clusters of high-and low-wage areas. In our model, we evaluate the effect of the relative occupation and wage positions of blacks in other areas on their relative positions in a focal area. In effect, we test the proposition that net of other place attributes and reactive influences, the relative position of blacks in a focal area is affected directly by their relative positions in other areas with similar spatial location.
Our fourth expansion is to examine both occupational ( ). This measure also ranges from -100 to +100; a score of 0 indicates no inequality between two groups and a score of -50 indicates that group B members, on average, have a 50% earnings advantage over group A members. We include both measures because each makes a unique contribution to the analysis. If analyses using each measure support our hypotheses, we gain enhanced confidence in the findings.
Wage Inequality
The data for our measures of wage inequality came from the PUMS-L, 1990 (Tolbert, Beggs & Boudreaux 1995) . We used these data to construct analogs of the two measures used to tap occupational inequality (net difference and average relative advantage). We based these measures on an hourly wage distribution, which was constructed by dividing an individual's 1989 wage and salary income by the total number of hours he or she worked and taking the natural log of that quotient. To tap the effects of the local institutional environment on economic inequality, we created a score for each LMA that indicates the normative institutional environment in which that LMA is embedded. We derived this score by assigning, for each county in an LMA, the score of the state in which that county is located, then calculating a population-weighted average of the scores of the counties contained in each LMA.7
MEASURES, CONTROL VARIABLES

Spatial Effects Term
To tap interactive spatial effects,we used methods developed byLand and Deane (1992). The spatial effects score for each focal geographic area represents the sum, across all other LMAs, of the level of the dependent variable in each other LMA, divided by the distance between the focal LMA and each other LMA.8 To calculate this score we multiplied, for each dependent variable, a vector of dependent variable score-by-LMA and a matrix of LMA-to-LMA distance weights. This procedure yielded a matrix of LMA-by-spatial effect scores, which we then linked to our LMA records. We also include measures of the labor demand, economic growth, and traditional industrial mix in each LMA (Cohn & Fossett 1995) .9 Using data from the PUMS-L, we measure labor demand by the percent of people 16 and older who are employed in a local labor market. Economic growth is measured by the average annual growth in wage and salary employees, 1980-90, in a local labor market. These data come from the REIS file. The measure of traditional industrial mix, which was constructed with data from STF4B using procedures developed by Cohn & Fossett (1995:524) , taps the expected "black representation in the labor force,' given an area's industrial mix.
We include two measures of industrial sector location. The first indicates the percent of the local labor force employed in core services (Tigges 1987 ). The second is the percent of the local labor force employed in peripheral transformative industries (Tigges 1987 ). Tigges & Tootle (1993) include an index of dissimilarity in their analysis to control for competition (between black and white males) in an LMA. We also include an index of dissimilarity, but our index taps industrial, rather than occupational dissimilarity.10 Data used to construct this measure come from STF4B. Descriptive statistics on all measures are reported in the Appendix.
METHODS
We begin our analysis by following procedures outlined by Land & Deane (1992) to perform a first-stage ordinary least squares regression which creates instrumental variables for our spatial effect terms. (We also repeated our analyses, using alternative techniques developed by Anselin [1988; see also Tolnay, Deane & Beck 1996]: this method produced virtually identical results.) These instrumental variables are then included in our second-stage analysis, which has two steps. In the first step, we initially assess the effects of our independent variables and our spatial effects control (the instrumental variable created in the first stage) on blackwhite inequality. To do so, we regress our measures of inequality (in occupation and wage) on (1) our measure of black population concentration in the focal area, (2) our measure of black population concentration in adjacent areas, (3) our institutional environment measure, and (4) the spatial dependence control. These variables are entered into the models in the specified order so that we can assess changes in the effects of black population concentration on inequality as the other variables are entered into the models. In the second step, we add our other controls to these models.
Results
SPACE AND PLACE EFFECTS, INITIAL ANALYSIS
Panel A of Table 1 presents the results of our initial analysis for men and panel B presents comparable results for women, for both dependent variables. The first line (model A) shows the zero-order effects of black population concentration in the focal geographic area on black-white inequality. In every instance, this effect is significant and in the predicted direction, for both men and women: Economic outcomes for black men and women, relative to white men and women, are poorer in areas with higher levels of black population concentration. In the equations described in the second line of each panel (model B), we add the effect of black population concentration in adjacent areas. The results show that the level of black population concentration in adjacent areas has a significant effect on black-white inequality (in the focal area) in six of the eight equations. As the level of black population concentration in adjacent areas increases, economic outcomes for black women and men, relative to white women and men, dedine.
In every equation, the effect of black population concentration in the focal geographic area is reduced substantially when the measure of the level of black population concentration in adjacent areas is added to the model, but the effect of black population concentration in the focal geographic area remains significant. This pattern of results supports Liebersoes (1985) argument for avoiding the "error of contamination" by considering the effects of adjacent as well as focal geographic areas: It suggests that, at least for women, the spatial context in which a focal area is embedded (e.g., the level of black population concentration in adjacent areas) is more consequential for black-white economic inequality than the level of black population concentration in the focal area is. In terms of the visibilitydiscrimination hypothesis, for women, threat is a function of the levels of black population concentration in both the focal LMA and adjacent LMAs. It appears, though, that economic inequalitybetween black and white men depends more upon black population concentration in the focal area than upon black population concentration in adjacent areas. For them, threat evolving from minority In the third set of equations (model C), we add our institutional environment measure. For both men and women, this measure has a significant, direct effect on inequality in the equations predicting occupational inequality. Note that for women, the effect of the level of black population concentration in adjacent areas is reduced substantially in this model. For men, this effect is reduced so substantially that it is no longer significant. This indicates that, for men, the effect of the level of black population concentration in the environment in which an LMA is embedded is exerted only indirectly, through the institutional structure of that context. The effects of black population concentration in the focal area are not reduced (for either men or women) when the institutional environment measure is added.
In the next step (model D), we add our Land-Deane correction for spatial effects. This term evaluates the spatial dependence of the dependent variable, indicating whether geographic areas (LMAs) are clustered according to the level of the dependent variable (e.g., high and low areas of the dependent variable, respectively, are clustered). This term has a significant effect on black-white inequality in the four equations predicting occupational inequality, indicating a clustering of areas by the level of occupational inequality-e.g., areas of high occupational inequality tend to be closer to other areas with high occupational inequality than to areas of low occupational inequality. The effect of the institutional environment measure is no longer significant in these models. When we exa mine the relationship between the institutional environment measure and the Land-Deane instrumental measure for the spatial distribution of occupational inequality, we find that the zero-order correlations (for men and women) are at or above .90. The fact that the institutional environment effect is not significant in this equation owes to the high positive correlation between the institutional environment and the instrumental term for spatial effects. This conclusion is supported by the very low tolerance statistics for these variables, below .25 and often below .20. This spatial effect measure may be capturing both reactive and interactive effects.
In order to evaluate further this proposition, we calculated a measure of the degree of spatial association for our measures of occupational inequality, black concentration in the focal area, black concentration in surrounding areas, and the institutional environment. To do so, we used Moran's I, which ranges from -1 (maximum negative spatial autocorrelation) to +1 (maximum positive spatial autocorrelation). As Goodchild (1986:5) These results suggest the presence of reactive spatial effects in these models. These reactive effects exist because the spatial clustering of occupational inequality is explained partially by the fact that areas with similar locations share not only similar levels of occupational inequality but also similar levels of attributes that explain occupational inequality -e.g., black population concentration and support for equal opportunity (the institutional environment). As indicated by the Moran's I measures reported above, both black population concentration in the surrounding area and support for equal opportunity in the institutional environment evidence significant amounts of spatial clustering. To the extent that these factors account for the degree of occupational inequality in an area, they also account for the spatial distribution of occupational inequality and thus constitute reactive influences on the level of spatial autocorrelation in occupational inequality.
Because it is clear that reactive spatial effects exist in these models and because the Land-Deane technique does not separate the reactive spatial effects from possible interactive spatial effects, we estimated models which, although speculative, might separate the known reactive spatial effects from possible interactive effects. We regressed our Land-Deane spatial effects instruments on our measures of percent black in surrounding areas and the institutional environment. We then substituted the residuals from these models for the original Land-Deane instruments in a new model (E). The coefficient for these spatial effects terms and the R2 from these equations are identical to those from model D. However, the colinearity of model D is absent in model E. These modified Land-Deane imstrumental variables represent interactive spatial effects, net of known reactive effects.
Model E shows that, for both men and women, the institutional environment exerts the same effects that it did in Model C: Areas with greater support for equal opportunity have less occupational inequality. The effects of the measure of black concentration in adjacent areas also mirror those of Model C. This measure has no significant effect for men. But for women, occupational and wage inequality are greater in locales bordered by areas of higher black population concentration. The effects of the level of black population concentration in the focal geographic area are similar to those of Model D (e.g., negative and significant in all equations). Turning to the modified Land-Deane spatial effects term, we find that it has a positive, significant effect on occupational inequality for both men and women but it exerts no significant effect on wage inequality. The positive effect on occupational inequality suggests the presence of an interactive spatial effect on the level of occupational inequality in the focal area: The level of occupational inequality in the focal area depends, in part, on the level of occupational inequality in surrounding areas (a diffusion effect).
In summary, the strongest difference portrayed in the first step of ouir analysis is between women and men in the pattern of effects of black population concentration on inequality.1 The results for men follow a traditional pattern: The level of concentration in the focal geographic area is the primary determinant of black-white inequality (the standardized coefficients for this variable range from -.48 to -.24, the highest in each model). But because the effect of black population concentration in adjacent geographic areas reduces the effect of black population concentration in the focal area for men, it appears necessary to consider the spatial context in which an area is embedded when specifying models of the visibilitydiscrimination hypothesis. The primary effect of the institutional environment measure in this analysis is on occupational inequality. Induding this measure reduces both the effects of black population concentration in adjacent areas and black-white occupational inequality. The effects of the spatial effects term indicate the presence of an interactive spatial effect for occupational inequality.
For women, both black population concentration in the focal LMA and black population concentration of the area in which the focal LMA is embedded affect black-white inequality. When the measure of black population concentration in adjacent areas was added, the effect of black population concentration in the focal area was reduced, but remained significant. The institutional environment measure exerts strong effects on occupational inequality for women, as it did for men (standardized coefficients are .34 and .40). As was the case for men, the institutional environment measure reduces the effect of black population concentration in surrounding areas and reduces occupational inequality. The spatial effects term indicates the presence of an interactive spatial effect.12
SPACE AND PLACE EFFECTS, FULL MODELS
The results presented in Table 1 support our argument for considering characteristics of both the focal area and the area in which the focal area is embedded when testing the visibility-discrimination hypothesis: Both the level of black population concentration (in the focal and adjacent areas) and the institutional environment had important effects on the level of black-white inequality in the focal area. But one could argue that these effects are accounted for by human capital inequalities (e.g., education and experience), access to places of work (e.g., industrial separation in work), or some other aspect of industrial or employment structure. In Table 2 , we present the results of an analysis that expands the analyses of Table 1 by including controls for these factors.13 If effects of the spatial context in which an LMA is embedded (level of black population concentration and the institutional environment) persist net of these controls, then this will support strongly the argument for considering spatial context in models of the visibilitydiscrimination hypothesis.
Beginning with the equations involving men (panel A), the effects of black population concentration in the focal geographic area remain generally the same as in the earlier analysis (Table 1 , models C and E) for the equations that do not indude occupational inequality as an explanatory variable. Black population concentration in the focal geographic area has negative effects in all equations and these effects are significant in three of the four equations. For occupational inequality, the effects of black population concentration in adjacent areas are not significant. For inequality in hourly wage, the effects are stronger than they were in Table 1 (model C) and one of the effects is now significant (in the predicted direction). The institutional environment measure has the same effects on occupational inequality that it did in models C and E of Table 1, net of the additional controls for human capital inequality, employment structure, and industrial structure. The positive effects of this measure, which are consistent with our predictions, indicate that as support for equal opportunity in an area increases, black men enjoy better occupational outcomes, relative to white men. The institutional environment measure does not exert a significant direct effect on wage inequality. The spatial effects term has a significant, positive effect on occupational inequality, as it did in Table 1 . This suggests the operation of an interactive spatial effect.
Panel B of Table 2 shows that our results for women also parallel the initial analysis (Table 1) to some degree. For occupational inequality, the effects of black population concentration in the focal area are reduced (from models C and E of Table 1) but remain significant. For the equations predicting inequality in hourly wage, the effect of black population concentration in the focal area is no longer significant. As in Table 1 , all the effects of black population concentration in the surrounding area are significant. These negative effects indicate that as the level of black population concentration in adjacent areas increases, wage and occupational outcomes of black women, relative to white women, decline; the magnitude of these effects is reduced (relative to Table 1) for occupational inequality but strengthened for wage inequality. Thus, as in the initial analysis, the spatial context in which a focal area is embedded (the level of black population concentration in adjacent areas) is more consequential for black-white wage inequality for women than the level of black population concentration in the focal area is. Support for norms of equal opportunity in the institutional environment has a significant, 82/ Social Forces 76:1, September 1997 positive effect in the equations predicting occupational and wage inequality. Consistent with our predictions, these positive effects indicate that as support for equal opportunity in an area increases, black women enjoy better occupational and wage outcomes, relative to white women, net of other controls. Finally, our term for spatial effects has a significant effect in the equations predicting occupational inequality. Once again, this signals the presence of an interactive spatial process. We turn next to the equations predicting wage inequality which indude a control for occupational inequality. For men, the effect of black population concentration in the focal area is reduced to nearly zero in both equations when our measure of occupational inequality is induded. The effect of black population concentration in the adjacent area increases slightly and is now significant in one equation. These results indicate that most of the effect of black population concentration in the focal area is exerted indirectly through occupational inequality, but the effects of black population concentration in adjacent areas are not.
For women, the effect of black population concentration in adjacent areas is reduced in both equations. The effect of the institutional environment measure is reduced substantially in both equations and is no longer significant. This indicates that, for women, part of the effects on wage inequality of black population concentration in surrounding areas and the institutional environment are exerted indirectly, through occupational inequality.
Conclusions
In this article, we expanded the range of place and space factors used in previous tests of the visibility-discrimination hypothesis. Our results show that our first expansion of these models -inclusion of a measure of support for equal opportunity in the local institutional environment -improves our understanding of the role place plays in the visibility-discrimination hypothesis, but its consideration seems to be more consequential for women than for men. We also find that expanding place effects to indude the spatial context in which an area is embedded (by including a measure of the level of black population concentration in adjacent geographic areas and an indicator of spatial dependence effects) is also important to our understanding of the visibility-discrimination hypothesis. These results suggest that effects of black population concentration do transcend areal boundaries and this fact should be considered in future research on the relationship between black population concentration and inequality. That conclusion is supported by the fact that the effects of black population concentration in the focal area on black-white economic inequality are generally reduced when a measure of black population concentration in adjacent areas is included in these models.
But the effect of black concentration in adjacent areas seems to be more consequential for women than for men: In our final models, it affects both occupational and wage inequality for women but only wage inequality for men. The literature on the "black belt" (counties in the South whose population is at least 33% black (Falk, Talley & Rankin 1993 :56)14 suggests a possible explanation for this pattern. This area is characterized by "persistent poverty, lack of industrial growth, high occupational segregation, and low quality of life for blacks" (Rankin & Falk 1991:225) , slow population growth, a large dependent population (large proportions of children and elderly), and a large number of female-headed households (Falk, Talley & Rankin 1993) . Its occupational structure has atypically high proportions of service occupations, such as nurses' aids, cooks, private household workers, and janitors (Falk, Talley & Rankin 1993 ). Because of family ties and responsibilities, women are less likely than men to be able to migrate out of these areas to seek economic opportunities. Burr et al. (1996:398) suggest that because blacks generally have fewer resources available than whites, "high levels of inequality may mean less ability to 'escap' [these areas]." In areas with higher relative inequality-like the black belt black females tend to have higher fertility rates and fewer resources to support outmigration.
These ties to geographic place make it more likely that women in generaland, given the history of racial discrimination in the area, black women in particular -are relegated to low-level positions such as private household workers, nurses' aids, and cooks. This pattern could explain why the level of black population concentration in the area surrounding a focal area affects economic outcomes more strongly for women than for men: Areas in and around the black belt have the highest concentrations of black population in adjacent areas and the poorest job opportunities for black women. Because black women are least able to migrate and most likely to be tied to these areas, we find a stronger effect of black population concentration in adjacent areas for women than for men.
Predicting both occupational and wage inequality allowed us to compare the effects of place and space factors on these two outcomes and to examine the direct effects of these place and space factors on wage inequality net of occupational inequality and the indirect effects that are exerted through occupational inequality. Our results show that occupational inequality is the strongest predictor of wage inequality, for both men and women. Net of all other controls, it accounts for between 5% and 9% of the variance in wage inequality. Further, we find that the effect of the institutional environment on wage inequality is indirect, through occupational inequality. Thus, the institutional environment affects wage inequality by structuring access to occupations.
We are better able to explain occupational inequality than wage inequality. As we note above, part of this pattern may owe to the fact that our occupational measures may be more precise than our wage measures. This finding may also reflect differences in the way in which these outcomes are determined: Although it is probably difficult for most employers to pay differentially individuals in the same position, the criteria for access to work may be more nebulous and open to arbitrary decisions. The strong effects of occupational inequality on wage inequality indicate 86/Social Forces 76:1, September1997 the importance of these decisions. These findings therefore highlight he importance of considering multiple outcomes and the relationships among them when testing the visibility-discrimination hypothesis.
Overall, our results offer two key substantive implications. First, they suggest that failing to consider the social structure of the context in which a focal area is embedded may lead researchers to commit what Lieberson has called the "error of contamination:' When evaluating the visibility-discrimination hypothesis, it is necessary to consider the population structures of both the focal area and the surrounding area in which it is embedded. Failure to do so may cause researchers to attribute effects to characteristics of a local place, when in fact these effects may be due (at least in part) to charact&istics of the environment in which a place is embedded. The resulting overemphasis on the effects of local place could lead to specification errors and affect adversely the development of both theory and policy. Our analysis also indicates that models which examine spatial units, either as the focal unit or as a context for individual action, should not only examine spatial processes that are related directy to the dependent variable but also should consider spatial processes involving explanatory variables. Second, our findings show that in models predicting intergroup economic inequality, when we include black population concentration in a focal labor market area, black population concentration in adjacent areas, and support for equality of opportunity in these surrounding areas, all three have significant effects. Further, when our measure of support for equal opportunity in. the institutional environment is included, the effects of black population concentration on intergroup economic inequality are reduced. This supports the proposition that perceived threat is the mechanism underlying the relationship between black population concentration and increased minority-majority group inequality. Indusion of this measure does not, however, eliminate entirely the effect of black population concentration. This could indicate that our measure of support for equal opportunity taps some, but not all of the variance in inequality due to threat and that other forms of perceived threat need to be measured in future research. Alternatively, these results could signal that some mechanism other than perceived threat (e.g., competition (see Semyonov 1988)) also may affect the relationship between black population concentration and black-white inequality. But the fact that introducing our institutional environment measure does reduce the effects of black population concentration signals that our measure captures a significant part of the effect of perceived threat and demonstrates its role in the visibilitydiscrimination process.
Previous research has suggested that minority population concentration affects intergroup inequality. We have augmented this research by showing that the effect of the visibility-threat mechanism on intergroup inequality is determined not only by characteristics of the places in which individuals work but also by the social structures of areas that lie beyond the geographic boundaries of these local labor markets. 6. We use a state-level measure of the local institutional environment because several aspects of the local environment are determined at a state level (e.g., Fair Employment Practice Laws) (see Beggs 1995) . We assume that, even though within-state variation exists in the local institutional environment, most of the variation occurs across states.
7. Where all counties contained in an LMA are within the same state, the score for that LMA is the state score. However, because many LMAs cross state boundaries, this was often not the case. But a focal labor market may share the institutional environment score with its surrounding LMAs to the extent that it shares state identity with some or all of the counties in these LMAs.
8. Because of the differences between places in the sum of the distances to other LMAs, we used a standardized form of the distances. This weight was constructed by summing the distance-inverse terms (1 / each distance) associated with a focal LMA and then expressing each of these terms as a proportion of the total. 9. Cohn and Fossett (1995) included a measure of traditional occupational mix in an area, but stated that this measure traces to traditional industrial differences in an area. We therefore use the industrial, rather than the occupational measure.
10. Because one of our dependent variables is occupational inequality, the industrial measure is more appropriate. We note that this measure could be affected by the level of black population concentration in focal and adjacent areas: As the levels of black population concentration increase, employment segregation may also increase. Because we use this measure to tap the effects of competition, we control for any effects of black population concentration that are exerted through segregation. 1 l. A second notable difference is that these models account better for the variation in occupational inequality than wage inequality. This pattern may be due in part to the characteristics of our data: Our measures of occupational inequality were constructed from the 1990 Census EEO files (based on the full 1990 Census sample), whereas the wage inequality measures were constructed from the 1990 Census PUMS-L file (which was a much more restricted sample [.45%]). Thus, the estimates of wage inequality 88/ Social Forces 76:1, September 1997 should have less precision than the estimates of occupational inequality. This difference may underlie our ability to explain occupational inequality better than wage inequality.
12. In order to evaluate the possibility that our findings concerning the area in which an LMA is embedded are simply proxy findings for state-level phenomena, we performed additional analysis including a measure of the level black population of the states associated with each LMA. For both men and women, the state level measure has no effect when the institutional environment measure is included. For women, the black concentration in contiguous area measure is significant. Results of this analysis are available from the first author upon request. Table 1 indicated that there were no spatial effects for wage inequality, we exclude the spatial effects terms in Table 2 for equations predicting wage inequality. Table 1 showed both reactive and interactive spatial effects in the models for occupational inequality; we therefore used a modified Land-Deane term in the analysis reported in Model E of Table 1 . In Table 2 , we report equations predicting occupational inequality with and without this term.
Because the analysis in
14. It is referred to as a "belt" because the counties are distributed nearly contiguously from Virginia and the Carolinas through Alabama and Mississippi to Louisiana and Arkansas. 
APPENDIX: Descriptive Statistics
